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^Before Mr. Justice, West and 2fr. Jmtice Finliey.

RANGUBA^I (oB is iN A L  D e f e n d a n t ) ,  A p p e l l a n t  v .  BHA'G^ETHIBAT October’ 10
(OUIGINAL P l a INTIPP), E e STONDENT.* ------------------- -----

Hindu law—Adoption—Competency o f a wife to give in adoption—Condiiional 
adojptmi-N'on-falJihient of a condU'mi—Mistal'e of fact.

According to the HiiidSi law prevailing in tlie Bombay Presidency a wife 
is not competent to give her son in adoption against the will, express or implied, 
of her hnsband, the father of that souj or under circumstances from which the 
husband’s dissent can be inferred.

■Wliere the natural father of the son given in adoption wrote to the adoptive 
mother, a widow, giving his consent to the adoption on certain conditions,

Held that a non-fulfihnent of one of the conditions rendered tlie adoption in- 
yalid, notwithstanding that the condition was uimecessarjSi and imposed in conse- 
(]Luenea- of a mistake as to the necessity for the assent of Government to the 
adoption.

This was an appeal from tlie decision of P. S. Binivalê  Sulb- 
ordinate Judge,, Pirst Olassj at Alinieclnagar.

The Nimbilkars owned considerable movealsle and ii^oveabl© 
property at Mirajgamj in tlie districi; o£ Abmednagar. On tlie 
deatli of Gajrabaî  tbe proprietress, tlie property devolved on Jaya- 

wlio belonged originally to the Ranadive family, but liad 
been adopted into tlie Nimbalkar family by Gajrabai,̂ ’  ̂ At the 
time of Jayavantrav’s adoption (4th February 18C5) he was 
a grown-up man with two unmarried daughterSj Bhagirthibai, 
the plaintiff, and Eangubai, the defendant in the present suit.
'̂ ayay-antr̂ v died on the 15th of April 1869, leaving him snrviyirig 
fca 'widow GangdMij his daiighte}’ ĥagirthib̂ -ij. who had married 
in t̂ e'jineanwliile> and hi® daughter Eangiib̂ î  who had Dot then 
been married.

On Jayavantrdv’s death the property devolved on Gangab̂ i, who 
continued in possession till her death on the 25tlio£ lanua-ry 
1872.

The plaintiff alleged that, ten days before her death,, Q-anĝ bai 
had adopted Gajrajir̂ v, the son of her sister̂  Yithab̂ î  At the 
time of the alleged adoption, Oijr îir v̂ was an infant, fourteen

* Regular Appeal No. 26 of 1877,
W See 4 Bom, H, 0. Bep. A. C, J. 191,
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1S77. montlis old. He died on the 23rd August 1872, thrers months after
Easgitba’i the defendant Rangiib̂ î s marriage, and the plaintiî  claimed from

Rangnbai a half share in the Mirajgam estatê  on the ground that 
BA’T.” -both the plaintiff and the defendant were the married sisters of 

GajrajiriiVj the last legal owner. The plaintiff'̂ s evidence went to 
show that the consent of the hoŷ s natural father to the adoption 
was contained in two letters (exhibits 31 tod 32), in which ho 
insisted that, before the adoption was, made, the adoptive mother 
must obtain the consent of the British Government, of her own 
family, and of the bankers of the town. The consent of Govern
ment never was obtained.

The defendant denied the fact of adoption, and disputed its 
■̂ lidity, asserting that she, being unmarried at the timo of her 
father Jayavantrav’s adoption, was then engrafted with him into 
the adoptive Nimb̂ Llkar family; and finally claimed to have a 
preferential right to succeed to Gajrajirav̂ s property, supposing 
his adoption to have been both genuine and valid.

itr-»
The Subordinate Judge held the adoption proved; and, finding 

that the plaintiff and the defendant were both married sisters at 
G&jr̂ jirdv's death, awarded the half share claimed,

Shdntdrdm Ndmyan for the appellant Out first objectaon is 
that G^ajirav was never, in fact, ad-opted. In the second place 
we say the adoption, even if made, is invalid. Th© has
brought forward evidence to show that Vithab̂ i, witli 
mission of her husband Khrishnarav, gave ̂ their son in adop
tion to Gangabai. It will not be disputed that Vithabdi with* 
ou| juch permission could jTot give away their child—Ndrdym  
V.® and JBaslietidpjod v. SJdvlmjuppd and the chief fevi- 
d®e to prove the permission consists of two letters, Nos. 81 
aim 32, addressed by Kriahnar&v to Gangabai and her father $nd 
uncle. In these letters Krishnardv grants the permission to add|)t> 
subject to the prior fulfilment of three conditions : viz., 1, jbhe sane- 
t o  of the British Government j 2, the approval of the menites of 
the adoptive family; and, 3, the approbation o-̂  t'x ba,nieirs qf fea j- 
garo. The two latter conditions may have been performed, the

a> 7 Bora. H* C. Rep. X63 A. C. J.(2) 10 Bom* 0. Kep. 268, See Râu
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first was not. Moreover, Gajrajirav was the only son of Krisli-
narav, and could not be given away ; Baja Upendrco Lai JRoy v. Ranguba’i
S h r im a ti  M d iii P v a s a n n a  MayiP-'^ Buagibthi-

ba'i.
[WesTj J. :—On this point the Courts have held differently in 

this Presidency. A great conclave of the sastris at Poona de
clared thatj although it; might be very wicked in the giver to give 
away an only son̂  the adoption̂  if otherwise imobjectionable;, was 
not invalid. The Privy Connoil, in NilniadJmh Doss v. Bishum- 
her Dassp'^ recognizes the possibility of the adoption of an only 
son.]

But̂  admitting the adoption to have been madê  and to be Valid, 
we say that at Jayavantrdv’s adoption the position of the plaintilJ, 
who was married, remained unaltered. She never became a Nim- 
balkar: Raglmnadha v. 8ri Brim KisJioroŜ "̂  Sir James Oolvile, 
who delivered the judgment of their Lordships in that case, 
observes at page 1 9 1 The Hindu wifê  upon her marriage, passes 
into and becomes a member of that family/̂

VisJbvandth Ndrd/ijan Mdndlih, for the respondents:—The 
adoption of Jayavantrav was duly authorized and performed.
[Goes into evidence to show factum of adoption.] In letters 31 
and 32 Krishnarav, after imposing three conditionSj leaves it en
tirely to the adoptive mother Gangab̂ i to act as she pleases*
Two of the conditions imposed have been complied with. The 
third one> as to obtaining the previous sanction of the British 
dovernraent, is unnecessary, and founded on a mistake of facti 

cojiditioiiŝ  as a whoIe> were co:̂ pli6d with.
then t̂ ted tlie folfowing *1 Strange Hi L, 91 j 1 Story 

Jm*. 182j 183j teake on Contr. 357 j Act IX. of IS'Ẑ j ss. 22 and 
l8 9 |  1 Bomat'S Oiv̂  Xiaw 4 9 0  ;  Kmnedy v* P 4 n a m a  Oom'pĉ nyŜ '̂

W m % J. :-^'We are bf opinion that it as not within thei compe
tence of a wife, according to th;e Sindu lalv prwailing in this part 
of in.^a, to give a son iix adoption against the will, express or 
impKed, of her husband, the fa,ther of that son. The principal 
afttthprities are quotM in the judgment of Sir M. Westropp, G.J.,

iBeng. X /B . 221 A .  0 .  J , , (2) 13 M o o re  I . A . SS.
(8̂  3 Ind. App. 154, «  L, R. 2 Q. B. 680; see p. 588.
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1S77. in Mrdymi v. mnd{i) and v. BUvling&pim.k^ Tliere
is  a certaiu degree of ambiguity ill the original passa,go of Maiiu
(cli. 1X̂ 168)̂  arising from tlie use of singular nominatives witli a 
disjnnctive'parfcicle along with a verb in tlie dual; b ut tiio two prin
cipal commentators, Medhatithi and Kulluka, have both construed 
fclie passage as requiring tlie concurrence of botb. parents to a 
giving iu adoption. According to VasMstaĵ citioted in the Dattaka 
Cliandrika, a woman is not eitlier to give or to take in adoption 
without the assent of her husband) and though Dewandha Bhat 
urges that non-prohibition may constitute assent̂  he applies this 
only to the cases of the husband’s being dead̂  or having* emi
grated, or entered a religious order. The Dattaka Mimansa, 
which is of high,authority on the subject of adoptiouj allows 
the father to give in adoption without the assent of the mother, 
but not the mother to give without the assent of the father. 
The Vyavahaya Mayukha repeats the text .* Let not a woman 
give or accept a son without the consent of her husband, and 
the Miî sharai is to the same effect.''®̂  A mother may give a 
son with her husband̂ s consent during the husband'*s absence or
after Hs death, though ordinarily he is to be given by the father
or by both parents. The absence here contemplated is ma,ni-
festly not such an absence as is compatible with the' interoliango 
of letters by post; it means an absence shutting: ottt the mother 
from communication when some emergency has .which

(1) 7 Bom. H. 0. Sep. 153 A. C  J. ; sea pp. 167̂ 8 
m  10 Bom. H. 0. Rep. 268 ; see pp. ̂ 71-3.

Jfdkfpmvd dadz/cUdm yajnadhhih pntra,mdpa.di, saclrisAm pritteaayukta,in 
Ba jSeyo clatrimali sutah; “  He is called, a son gfven ■whom. Ilia father or labMieir 
affectionately gives aa a son, being alike [by class], and in a time of fUstreesi. ton* 
firming tlie gift with water,”—Mit., chap. sec. XL, pi. 9. f

Natxi strfpntran^adyAt 
Pratigrifantydt vdnyatr^iijiidnM bhartiih. See Borr., chap. IV., Sec. Y, 36 /'"

tt*ri«rr r̂̂ mk' ^
W  ^  Mdtrd bhatranujfiayd proshite prete bhavtari pltrd
vobMbkyAin savarn.^ya yasmai diyate sa tasya dattalsah putrah : '^Te w'̂ ho ia
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IRTHt-

would justify tlie giving of tlie son. Even in tiiafc casê  tlia 1S77.
Mitaksliara and tlie Maynkha seem to regard, tlie consent of tlie E a n g u b a ’i  

father as indispensable, thoiigli, possiblyj tlie conditiori, of absence Bhag'’ 
in the intended sense may be read grammatically in tlie Mitak- 
skara as a conditionj the satisfaction. of wkick would enable a 
woman on a proper oĉ oasion to act without the express assent of 
her husband.

It would be going far beyond this to allow that a woman may 
give away her and her husband’s only son̂  while she is on a visits 
having the child with her, and while her husband is within reach 
of communication in a few days by post, not only without his5 . 
assent but against his will. If his dissent has i>een expressed, or 
can be inferred, there is no authority for reducing him through the 
folly or the caprice of his wife, who may be subjected to very 
injurious influences, to the painful condition of sonlessness.

In the present case the documents Nos. 31 and 82 addressed to 
Gangabai, the intended adoptive mother, and to her ftTSicr and 
uncle, express in the most emphatic terms and repeatedly that the 
writer Krishnarav, father of the intended adoptive son, will con
sent to the adoption only if the assent of the British Govemmont 
be previously obtained. Without the prior order of the British 
Government/  ̂ he says (31), “ you are not to mako the adoption, 
because there have been former wrangles about your estate.
Therefore, first get the order of Government, and then do the 
thing.̂  ̂ The fathef and uncle of Gangabai are (32) to obtain 
ffe priol? assent of the British Government, and not ‘̂ by pro* 
cieeditig îthout it to placg the boy in a ruinous dilemma.''̂  With
out the prior ordel’ of the British Government, he repeats, do 
nothing at all, as I ha,ve not five or ten sons; only this one.̂ ^
These liters were refedved the day before the alleged adoption 
was Carried out. Krishnar̂ v has deposed that he had given per
mission to his wife Vi^h® Hi to give the boy in adoption. His 
extoination contains statements which show that, notwithstand
ing his respectable social position, he is utterly unworthy of credit 

witness j but, even if any communication had passed orally or 
by letter between him and Vithabdi on the subject of the adop
tion, his instructions would be superseded by the letters Nos. 31 
and 32 which immediately preceded the adoption. These expresŝ
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1877. ed Ha will as it existed then. Yitliabai was in tlie house of her
sister Gangdbai when they arriyed (135, 337), and they were 

B h a o ? r t h i -  adoption. She had not̂  and could not suppose
BA'i. siie had, authority after these letters had been received, to give

her son in adoption without the condition that Krishuar̂ v had 
attached to his assent being satisfied. Until assent oi tho British 
Oovernment had been obtained, and '̂ an order issued in theboŷ s 
favour as to all the possessions of the family, his language coa- 
veyed an absolute prohibition to the proposed adoption.

It has boen contended before us, by Rav Saheb Vishvan̂ th 
Harayan Mandlilc for the respondent, that the condition as to tho 
pi’ior sanction of jbhe Government being but one of three, (tho 
other two being the assent of the family and the approval of tho 
saukars,) the other two of which were substantially compliĉ  
with, a,literal fulfilment of it was not to be exacted, If tho group 
of conditions, viewed as a whole, was substantially satisfied, Krish- 
iiar̂ v̂ s 4ssire was, it is said, sufficiently fulfilled, and the adoption 
must be taken to have been made with his assent. It is obvious, 
however, that te, having a right to impose his own terms, made 
the prior assent of the {government to the adoption an essential, 
if not the principal, condition of his own assent.. It oould not be 
fcpensed with or relieved against. An adoption nia.de in dis
regard of it was no adoption at all. But his requii’tosat, it is 
further urged, was grounded on an entire mistake. eSt9.te> 
having come under the summary settlement, Imd been reduced to 
the condition of private property. Krishnar̂ iv̂ s principal objoot 
had already been attained, and there being thus no necessity to 
apply to the Government for a sanction to the proposed adoption̂  
the condition he had imposed was satisfied, or, being gi’oundedi on 
an erroneous conception, needed not to be - satisfied. His asseiitj 
free from all conditions, was to be inferred when the condition ho 
had imposed was one of no practical importance. But tho only 
document (225) relating to tho summary settlement of tho estate 
dates from 1804. It is not to be supposed that, in the course of 
the negotiations connected with the adoption, Krishnar̂ v had 
Hot ̂ become acquainted with it, and the reason he assigns, of 
fawaly -Wrangleŝ  might reasonably make him desirous of having 
the estate secured to Ms son by an express decision of the Gov̂



ernmentj even tHougli it liad he&n 'brouglit under tlie summaiy 
settlemeufc. • Tliere was a part of tlie estate, tooj the patilki iiiam Eangoba'i 
at leastj wliioli was not included within the provisions of the Sum- BhagiWhi* 
mary Settlement Act. It cannot, thenj we think, he assumed̂  
that, even if Krishnarav had known all the facts, he would not 
still have insisted on ]iis conditions. The important point, how
ever, is, that he did insist on them down to the time of the 
adoption. They may have been "based on erroneous conceptions 
and groundless fears on his part, hnt this did not make them less 
the expression of his present will. The mere fact that a man 
might have judged more wisely or have obtained more accurate 
information, does, not justify those to whom his permission is re
quisite for a legal transaction to think and judge for him. His 
volition and its legal consequences are, in fact, not affected by a 
mistake under which he may labour/̂  ̂ The business of the other 
parties conceded, is not to supersede but to persuade him* Krish- 
narav’s prohibition, therefore, however ill-founded—the pr»r sanc
tion of Government having admittedly not been obtained—-made 
all the proceedings in the pretended adoption simply abortive.
The claim of the respondent has not been rested on any other 
groufid than that of a joint succession to the estate which, having 
by his ado|)tion vested in the son of Krishnar̂ v, descended to 
the respondent and her sister, the appellant, in equal moieties.
As the adoption never was valid, Gangd,bai died Bonless, and the 
alleged right of the respondent Bhagirthibdi, as against her 
mmarried sister Bangubdij never arose,
' W e  liiTiŝ  ̂ I’everse the decree of the Subordinate
Jndge^ with appellant^s costs throughout on respondent*

Decree reversed with cosis^

. Sysletti,:Vo!* s, IXSi ColeB.'Dig;, b, It* cfi, lY n  t. 54 Comm. ?Story’s Btj, ch. 34,
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